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The present Invodicatloa ma prsrptei ty the report of Tseoa end
Wans (X) that the min leoXahle product of the reaction of Sodium (Sa)

2

?■

with alTyl acetate (CIjrO^Ka-CSaia) under their specified coalitions

?

ms allylacfcttc add

0

It tdll he shosn by the fcl-

losing theoretical considerations and espertomtil redits that each Is
cot the case* aid that the product in naestion was ally! aeetoaeetato

,99

V

<aij*c-ai2-c-o-ai^-c2cs2) *
The reaction of sodium with an eater* sud as ally! acetate* cay bo
of five general types i (a) Cldsen-typo acetoacetie ester synthesis} (h) a
disputed type* herein called ‘efoilylie institution} ■ (c) a reaction called
«dally! formation}* (d) acyldn condensation} and (e) BoureaalVSlftRA re*
tbctlon as a dnor side reaction*.
The CldeKsn-tarne aoeto^eetie estwr eynthosla la the formation of a
^•feetoester fcy the elimination of a cdecule of an alcohol between tm of
ester* the esters being the sacs or different* The overall results of
this type of reaction can be represented as felloes* using an acetate as
the ester*

9

9

9

52*3-003 —* Gl^-c-cas-ooa +-1102

Since the alcohol Is formed from the alkcay group of one ester molecule

(2)
and an eC-hydrogen atom of the other* it is obvious that one of the «stars
most have at least ma hydros®1* atm on the ^-carbon atom# Excess of th«
«star is usually used as a reaction medium} the temperature employed is
reflux at atmospheric pressure} and catalysts are metallic sodltas* a so*
dime alcoholats* or sodium amide*
Use mechanism of this reaction has hem the subject of heated debate
- mi discussion* and the object of much «xperiaestatioii (2)* Ihe modem
theory 0) requires that a trace of an alcohol be present* the a&ccholate
ion being the catalyst*
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it involves three ctsps, the first being an acid-base exchange*

9

9

EyC-os t m *=r (fflroca)-+n®
the second step is the condensation of ester mica sith the carbonyl

#

group of a molecule of unchanged ester to fora an intemedlat© anion*
uhich' releases the alcfcfcolate ion 'to form ecctoacetic ester*

cmyj

t (CBÿl^T

(Ht
the 'ester' is then eooNrted'intd its anion by action of the alccfeolate ion#
this is another • acid-base reaction in which m hydrogen atom of the p*
fcetoester is ionised*

•

•
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’
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CH^-C-CH^-C-OS *

these reactions are shorn to be reversible by the fact that ethyl aceto* '
acetate can be converted into ethyl acetate by the action of sodium ethylate*

îhe acetoacette ester synthesis is influenced in the first step by the
addle strength of the ester end by the basis strength of the condensing a-*
genii in the second step by the rate and position of ©fjuilibriua of the re»
action of the ester anion with esierj and in the third step by the acidic
strength of th«&*ketoo»t«r and the strength of the bass* She inflames
of- structural factors, sum' as sterie hindrance, is root pronounced in the
second step* is mill be shown later, eterlo hindrance is a very important
factor* In general, the asetoacètie ester type of condensation will take
place when a base is forced which is weaker than that used as a condensing
agent* thus, in order for ally! eeeioacotate to bo forced froa allyl ace*
tate, the enolato ion $ ?
the allylate ion

«H

oast be a weaker base than

. -*. Thin is the fainlsm requirement,

the Conrad*-4Tod.-ld.naoti .^eHylic gnbatibatten Is the second theoretic
eally possible reaction* for benzyl acetate, the reaction *asy be repress»*
ted muet

this reaction was reported by Conrad and EOdglcinson in 1873 (4)* they re»
acted the benzyl esters of the acids from acetic to butyric with sodlua
under Claism conditions, and obtained c^-bensyl substituted esters as the
T

gain product* Since the result of the reaction is the substitution of an
allyllc-type radical in the exposition, the maa^^llylio substitution»
my bo used* IS» machanlsa my bo postulated to include the fondation of

(4)

In the second »tcp* the carîm atm in the aUyllc position et en unionised
ester laoXccule met have eolXteient residual positive charge to attract the
onion in competition with the esïbçn ctaa of the carbonyl group* Ctcris
toetore easy also prevent the attraction h? the oaxtorgrl carton &t«a#
C8p*j +f

§

Î

$

t (C^O-O-C!^ 0 r-^ (GJ^-C-Of* gKll^aî^C-0-a^- 0

$a iatrœsoleoalar <£-aUyHe substitution has boon reported by fmoM ($}#
who obtained allyldipfcenyl&celie acid in coot yield froa the reaction of the
allyl eater of dlphenylacstie acid with sodta aside*

$he first ctej» of the jaochaaisa zzy he «coin postulated as the formation of

m ester anion*

the mot reactive carbon atca in this ixleculo is i either the allyl carbon
•#

in the circle ally! radical nor that in the carbonyl group# hot tkeo<rcarbCB5#
which COST he considered in a triple aUylte position by virtue of the two

phenyl groups wd the carbonyl grasp* Sterlet hindrance retards addition •
à? the eater anion to any ©f these atom's In nolecula pjt trdonieed ester#
©r nay altogether prevent It* Ihereforc# an iatratolecalar oC-allylie sub¬
stitution tabes place to give a21yldi$i<^lacfetle acid In high yield* A
quail-ring lntersoedlate is postulated by Arnold# since substitution tds&
place with inversion (6)*

>

'

According to Arnold# the ollyl ester of fherylacctic acM gives only dsi-»
son products under identical conditions (52* this fact shows that Un mole¬
cule ia ret sufficiently tindervd to prevent the addition, of an ester anion
to the carbonyl carbon at«rcf .an tu&cnised eater nolecule* ,
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Xt also shows that the allyl carbon of the simple ally! radical does not
possess sufficient activation to ccqpe*© with a carbonyl carbon for an es¬
ter anion# giving 'the Clalsen-type reaction in preference to tfaelstcsrsolsoular^-allylic substitution* Hie present investigation corroborates this

m
fact* since the reaction of sodium with allyl acetate gives allyl acetoace*
tate in preference to the allyl ester of allyl&cetic acid*

2 s -c*ca
?
?
a^-c-csÿecH
2
2 + (o-ai2-c*«ca2r
lhe third type of reaction is herein called "blallyl formation."
Zt was reported by Tseou and lîang (1) tfco obtained dibenzhydryl from the
reaction of benzhydryl acetate with sodium under CXaisen conditions,

they also reported the formation of diclrat&afl in low yield from cinaaayl
acetate and sodium under similar conditions*

However* from the latter reaction was obtained a large amount of unidantifled product* Xn the first cited example* the allyl carbon la doubly act!*»
rated so that the Conrad-Hodgkinson type of intermolecuWc/^allylic sub¬
stitution would be very probable* were it not retarded by sterle hindrance*
the intramolecular type is prevented by lack of activation of the<^rcaibon
as well as the impossibility of the formation of the postulated <pmsl»rlng
intercMUte* the Claisen-type condensation is also prevented by sterle

hindrance AS well as the fact that the carbonyl carbon carnet compete tdth
the highly activated double allyl carbon, a boasyl ester being sufficient
to hinder a Cloison* One isechardsa which my be postulated for the ferny*
tlon of dlbenshydryl Is as follows*
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In the case of cianasgrl acetate, the allyl position is not so hljjbly acti¬
vated* therefore, the yield of dlclnnasyl is low, and the tsnldontlfied fto*
duct could be either o^-allylic substitution product# or Claisen products or
both
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vestigation of allyl acetate, lade of formation being due ootnly to insuf¬
ficient activation of the allyl carbon in the drple allyl radical*
The acrloln eowdormtion (7) is the reaction of an excess of oodlua
with an ester in an inert solvent such a# other or bensone* It also tabes
place as the principal reaction then an excess of eater is used as the reac¬
tion radius, if the ester is one of an aliphatic acid containing mre than
three carbon atom* Ihat is, in the fatty add series, the first add to
give principally acyloin products under the latter conditions is butyric*
However, in this case, ' the Claism product, a ft-kotoesfcer, will be obtained

<Ô>
in good yield also* ttun an excess of an ester of acetic acid ia used* the
yield of acetoin is negligible, although the yellow color of the intermediate
diacetyl is rateh in evidence at various stages of separation of the reaction
i&xture.
In contrast to the alcoholate ion as the catalyst in the Claisen-type
of reaction, metallic codiun is considered to be the activating agent in
the acyloin type* the mechanism has been established iy the work of Snell
and KcElvain (Ô) and ie represented as felloest
0
<*>
*
<*>
CHj-C-O-R
Olj-C-O-ft *

ciy-oo
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ai3*c=o

+ 2KaC2

0
(c)
©■5-0*0 ©t-C-OTll
^ I + 2 Ha —9* il ' ■* ^
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(4)
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(e)
GU-C=0
3
I
a^-j-oa
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In the first step (a), sodium adds to the carbonyl csygen and donates its
electron to the carbon atom to give a free radical* In the second step (b),
the tso free radicals combine to give the dLketone, diacetyl* In tee teird

(9)
step (c), sodium adds to the carbonyl casygeas end. finally this product is
hydrolysed (d) to an unstable cnedlol, which rearranges (e) by a proton
shift to acetola* AS stated above, acetoin was not isolated during the
present investigation, although the yellow color of the intermediate diacetyl was sometimes in evtdense, these very reactive products were a
nuisance factor in that they aided resin f©rmtiea*
the Bmveault-KLanc reduction is a reaction whereby an ester is re*
diced to an alcohol having the ease aasber of carbon atone as the acid from
which the ester is formed*

9
jMxm»

<H)
& Eay>H t K*Ctf
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Isolated double bonds are mot attacked by the reduction bat conjugated *yaterns such as found in cf^«ansaturated acids are reduced to the saturated
alcohol*

R HO

444-OS* -2^

R
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this reaction is usually run by dissolving the ester in four or five wo2uaes
of absolute alcohol and adding six atonic equivalents of sodium in large
pieces* In the present investigation, sons BcuveaulVBlanc reduction seemed
possible, the ester being the source of hydrogen, If the allyl ester of
allylacetic acid had been formed in the reaction of sodium with aUyl ace¬
tate, as reported b.; Tseou and *fang, it seemed possible that the double bond
in the 7f,3-position would shift to the of,^-position under the influence ©i

m
of alkali* givinj a ccqpouad euscoptibla to the typ® of redaction «nder ton*
flideratlon* „
„
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Also, tbe Claiscn product* allyl acetoacotato* contains a ©oaiagated cyatcsa

in its ©nolle codification*
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However, no Bcwwai&t-BXanc rcdacttoa products wore Isolated.

raocsra
Preparation of Allyl Acetate (9)$
3 grass (0.5 coles) of allyl alcohol and $6 gram (0*55 coles) of
acetic anhydride were cisted in., a eas 1* B* 3* flask* fitted with a reflux
condenser# several drops of cmcentrated K^SO^ were added thrown the
condenser tube* thereupon the reaction set in with vtgorour ebullition*
After this first viperous reaction had subsided* the edbeture was refluxed
for an additional two hours* It was then allowed to cool* and was poured
4

into an eiial volrae of cold water* Sic upper ester layer was separated*
m■

washed with a saturated KaKCOj eolation until evolution of COg ceased*
washed three tiras with water* washed with a saturated CaCl eolation* an!
then dried over Ca&U» The product was then distilled* the boiling point
being ÎP3*$-104*$O C/7S0 a*»,* and the yield 34*5-37*3 eras» (69-74*5^)*
r

Jÿ the following procedure for separation of the reaction cixture*
*

this yield wae increased to 86;S* After the reaction cixture had cooled*
it was neutralised with a 25% KaOil sedation* using phenolphthalein as on
*

indicator* The ester layer was quickly resoved, washed once with water*
then with a saturated CaClg eolation* and dried over Ca&g* the product
boiling freo IC^S-lffckS0 C was 43 gracs (35£)*
At a certün stage during the investigation* a very pure allyl ace¬
tate was desired* the product fron the above process was distilled threap
a five-foot long* vacuuo-jacfceted* silvered condenser* having a 0*5 inch

tore packed with glass spirals* The reflux ratio used was 10»1# The allyl
4 o
acetate obtained in this manner, had a boiling point of 103*4-0*2 C* The
loss «a distillation was 7-132*
Eeaction of Sodium with AUyl Acetates
40 grans(0*4 sole) of allyl acetate was placed In a Aliter R# B* flask*
Five groms(0*2 sole) of metallic sodioa was introduced* one gram at a tbs*
The reaction required a tesperature of 40-50° C to start with evolution of
hydrogen* and the mixture was heated on the steam-bath for an additional
three hours after addition of sodium was coeplcte* Two hundred grass of ice
was then added to the cooled reaction mixture to decompose any unreacted so*
dicta* After the ice had melted* the mixture separated into an upper oily
brown layer end a lower aqueous red layer* The mixture was extracted with
ether and the ether layer removed* This extract* consisting of alkali in¬
soluble products* was dried over

m

&/°* lla^so^* The aqueous layer,

was «nidified with KC1 using Congo red as an indicator* and extracted with
wther* This extract* containing the alkali soluble confounds* was dried
over Ca&2* cn fractional distillation, the alkeH»insolnbXe layer yielded
10 c*c* (9*3 grams) of unreacted allyl acetate and 15 c*c* (12*0 grams) of
allyl alcohol* A Chemical separation of the allyl alcohol by means of CaCl«*
followed by distillation yielded sinilar results*

A aeglible amount of re¬

sin was left ns a residue in the distilling flask* The extract containing
the alkali-soluble or acidic expounds was then fractionally distilled and

yielded 7 e«c« (7*3 gratae) of acetic odd and 4,2 e.e, (4*4 gratae) of a
fraetîon boiling from 64-94° C/37 a.m* this latter fraction bad a boiling
point of 166-200° C/76) sun, Ho higher boiling fraction could bo isolated,
even under pressures ae low as 9 m,a,# considerable resin being left in
the distilling fl&ek,
Identification of tho High-boiling Addle Fractions
the fraction boiling at 64-94° C/37 «•*, or 164-200° C/740 sum,, had
a density of 1.04^° and an

of 1*4336, It was very slightly soluble in

water# very slightly soluble in % KanOQj solution with no evolution of COg#
^completely soluble in a % EOf! solution, these solubilities indicated an
enol,

tho failure of tho compound to glvo a neutral suivaient further veri¬

fied tho indications that it could not be a carbcogrlllo acid, tho FeClj test
was positive# being thus for ends# and continued unsaturation was shorn by
a positive Brg in CC3L^ tost as well as the von Eaeyer KanO^test, the iodo¬
form test was negative# § -ketoestera not giving a positive test *7 grams of
the compound in question was then refluxed with Id e*c, of 63

for three

hours* Evolution of C3g took place* the doctors was then made baslef end
distilled almost to dryness* tho distillate was saturated with X^CO^, and
tho resulting upper layer removed. Solid 2,4-dinitrophenyliydradne was
added to this alcoholic solution until tho reagent no longer changed from
red to orange-yellow,

Application of heat caused no further reaction, tho

solution was separated from tho precipitate by filtration# and the precipi¬
tate twice recrystallised from ethyl alcohol, tho melting point was 125-

(U)

12&Ù C#f comsrcndlng to that of the 2,4*dinitrcçheryl^^

of oeo»

tone# ïhe distillate froa which the acetone derivative had beos separated
was then distilled* dried over Ea^sO^* and redistilled# It then had a boil*
ins point of $6-97° C# the nelting point of the etnaplitSylnrethan of this
alcohol was found to be lO7«109o C** corresponding to that of the^mphthy»
lurcthan of aljyl alcohol# the residue froa the original basic reaction

cixturo was then acidified to Congo red* and extracted with ether# ITo oar»
*

bcsyllic acids wore found in this ether extract# la thorn in the soraaary*
the above facts indicate that the compound in cueotioa was allyl aceto*

9

acetate*

9

^

amm m COSCUD3îOH3
A# the yield of aUyl acetate* prepared from allyl alccfcol and acetic
anhydride* was increased from a reported TO to $5$ by a reclassent la the
separation of the reaction mixture*
B* the reaction of sodium with allyl acetate* using an excess of the
eater* was found to he a normal Claiaen-type aeetoacetic ester synthesis*
with allyl acetoacetate as the main isolable product in yields of 7-ll»2$*

0

z

H

0

0

H
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this prodiet was reported ty Tacoa and tfeas to be allylacetic acid# f>a
proof that the hetoester was absent they stated that the reaction mixture
Cave .a negative iodoform test* It has been shown ty Fuson and Bill (IB)
that ^«ketoesters give no iodefom test* therefore* the conclusion of
ïseon and ‘.vans was erroneous from this standpoint*

Another anomaly appear¬

ed in that they postulated the formation of the allyl ester of allylacetie
acid and then claimed their product to be allylacetie acid itself* tinder
the conditions cf the experiment*' had this ester beat formed* all of it
would not hare been hydrolysed to the acid* this estop was not fourni*
either* during the present investigation* since it was erroneously docidod by Tseou and trang from the negative iodoform test that allyl acetones*
tate was absent* it is not surprising that they should decide that the pro¬
duct was allylaeetlc acid* because of a similarity in physical properties#

m
B.P./760 0.0*
Allylacetlc acid (11) 1£3~9
Ally! Acetoacetale (12) 194

xS

Density4
0.9343
1.036

i;43a

l*43SO

Bo proof of its structure was given beyond the additional fact that the cco*
pound was soluble in strong alkali.

Shis is a property of £-fcsioesters as

well as carbcayllle acids, the enol fom of the ester being considered the
acidic fom.

,

- , „

^

9 9 9 <999 9
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2
*

However, the ketoester does not evolve 09^ fra» a Ba8C0j| solution, as does
a carbosylllc acid* %e compound In gestion was inert toward HaliCO^ sdn*
tion. is final proof of its structure, the compound was hj$tdysed in the
presence of dilute acid to acetone, allyl alcohol, and COg

of these

products being characterised by derivatives, to acidic products were iso¬
lated froa this reaction*

9

9

?

r 9 o -7 Ç

œ^-(Mîî2-<M5-ta2-c2at￼k

Sosas ttnreacted allyl acetate was recovered fraa each sodlus>al3yl acetate
reaction mixture.

Calculated on the basis of ester which-reacted, the yields

of ally! acetoacetate were 14.6-19.1$ as compared to the true theoretical
yields of 7~H*2$* Other products were allyl alcohol and acetic acid in
the approximate sole ratio of two of the forner to one of the latter. For
sons of the suns, this could be explained ty a slight hydrolysis of the ua*

(17)
reacted allyl acetate daring the separation, of the reaction mixture* the
el3jl alcohol shore that formed along tilth the allyl acetoacetate* catering
stoichlometrically the acetic acid forced* Rowrer* a careful exaadmtion
of experimental results shewed that this explanation did not suffice for
all runs* Resin formation also prerented an accurate calculaticn* If hr*
dredysis of unreacted allyl acetate «as not responsible for fonaation of
the acetic acid* It can only be assumed that either or both blallyl and
the allyl ester of allylacetle acid «ere formed and «ere lost through paly*
mcriaaticn* Kevertheless* since the mole ratio of alljrl alcohol to acetic
acid foraed «as two to one* it can safely be concluded that the Clalsca»
type «as the main reaction.
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the synthesis of o^i^rrylaethaml was reported by Taggart and Richter

in 1934 (X)* It was prepared by the redaction of «T^-pyrrylaldchyde, which
ms Obtained fare» a Eeicer^Tieaantt reaction on pyrrole*
ÏWMHI 1Î-Ô-CMÎ

Il

II + aicuf 3 tm —* II II

B*CUWI

*

+3 KCI

H-CjC-ÇaO

-f 2 B45
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H-C-CH® „ .

11T12

(H)
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n-pp-po wsJp-Qi2on

n n

f

H

11

the method of synthesis and lder&ificatlon by Taggart (2) left the posai*
WIity that this product could be a pyrrole glycol, the two possibilities
boingt
0-C-C-îï
)l 1)

K-C^jMSf^OS

H*C-C-B H-C-C-H
JfâUL
f CH Cil I

n
^-pjTrylnethaaol r/o**dijyarryl ethylene glycol
the present investigation consists of a repitition of this synthesis and
the exclusion of the glycol as a possibility by aaolecular weight doterai*
nations*
Phry attempts have been made to synthesise the simple pyrrole alcohols

m
ùxm formaldehyde and pyrrole or It# derivatives (3)« These attempts resulted
in the formation et complex tars end resins* In 1916* Chellntsser end Eaheorov Isolated a small amount et a crystalline substance free* the reaction
et Hnaethylpyrrola and foxmldcbyde In the presence of potassium carbonate
(4)* This substance was characterised as H-custipO^^-fyrro^
as shorn ty Its oxidation tOo<W? «t^roledlcaxbx^lllo with Ag^g* aceor*
ding to the method ot Ctaaddaa and silber (5)« The molting point ot this
dlearblnol was reported as HT-HÛ0 C* as compared to Î15-1170 C for the
^-jpgmn^lmthnnol of Taggart* Sons of the above investigators had also re* ,
ported small eaounta of that they thought to be symetrieal dljyrrylglyeals*
In 1932* Kingoia attested to prepare the staple pyrrole alcohols by passing
gaseous fonsaldebyde Into a solution of a jyrrylmagneslua halide (6)* this
resulted in the formation of a complex blsolccular condensation products of
jyrrolediearblnols having the assumed structures as follows*
i
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Bua Wedier In hi» «ork on twain had occasion to «smthosls^ynylcarblnola
which had other substituents on the ring (7)* He stated that these compounds
♦

split oat formaldehyde when heated* In his attempts to prepare «^-pyrzylse-*
thanol* Taggart in 1734 (2)# prepared B^yrrylcarblnol la three different
ways* shewing that these products were identical and that they were the

tfr

methanol by the Tschagaeff-Zercaltlnoff active hydrogen detercdaatioa* which

m
ehewesi c*üjr one active hydrogen# the three wihoda of synthesis are repre**
seated tgr the following e-;waiioast
(a) K-C-S-a K-Ç-CMI

«BHJCWI
J jL * 2
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j jL
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Be then reported his successful synthesis of ^^Tirylnothanoli the first
etep being the preparation of DQ*jyrryiaMefcyde

fsm jyrrole by a Reiner-*

Xlemm reaction*
B-C-C-îî

|| j!

4*

U

H& 4 3 KDH

B-y-n ii

lî-C-ÇMl

J jn^4 3 ML H

2 iyj

ii
the second step was the reduction of the ()^?yxi^laldohyd® to ^«^yrr3pis»thanoX

(22)
Çjith Sodium in ■gatCT SQiutiûîl.
JMMW!
na» ng K-C-C-H
Il II
+ 2 (H) iF*
M
B-C C~Ç=0
¥ H
ü

H
t.

the projet so obtained had & malting point of ÎIT-IIO0 C* which is in th®
range of secs» of the reported dlcarbinols and unidentified glycols# Further»
tore, it was stated ty •tag&art that it was miscible in all proportions t&th
water* a property to bo expected of glycols rather than fà&Tryte&thsmljt ei*
thou^i two functional groupa are present* In addition to these anonolics*
fomüdehyde ma not split out on heating* although it «as reported as celt*
4

ing with decomposition* the above type

reduction when carried out on«(i

? •unsaturated aldehydes results in the formtion of a glycols

ou ai
this sane type of reduction «hen carried out on an aromatic aldehyde, such
as benaaldchydo* results in 'the formation of a primary alcohols

8

■

0 4=0 , «iSlp

$ka£*t

the properties of pyrrole and its derivatives are such that they exhibit
both aromatic and ^saturated aliphatic behavior* For example* pyrrols
couples as troll as undergoes the Rolsser^Tieœnn reaction* a reaction of
phenols* On the other hand* it is extremely sensitive to mineral acids*

(23)
especially hydrochloric* and wndergoea rapid polarisation on short contact*
Oxidation of side chains tilth strong oxidising agents* such as potassium per**
canganate* results in resin formation and disintegration of the ring* these
latter two properties are attributed to unsaturated compounds of the aliphatic
series* Since (/rpyxrylaidt^yde is sell known and fully characterised* the
formation of dlcarbinols from its reduction ms excluded as a possibility*
However* the formation of a dijyrxyl glycol ms considered to be a very food
possibility in vies of the occasional non-aromatic behavior of pyrrole deriv¬
atives and the fact that c^jywylaldehyds contains the c^Ç-unsaturated alde¬
hyde structure* These facts* coupled with the apparent glycol solubility*
melting point* and behavior of the product* led to the present investigation*
Taggart*$ identification had excluded other possibilities* The problem* then*
«as essentially to distinguish between oftyrrylmothanol* which would be ob¬
tained if c^fyrrylaldohyde behaved like an aromatic aldehyde on reduction*
and symmetrical dipyrryi ethylene glycol* obtained if ofayrrylaldshyde be¬
haved like an cK*^.«unsaturated aliphatic aldehyde*
H-C-C-fl

H-CHHI H-C-CHÎ
HH
• • m Rjrt
* #» si
t V*Y*Y****¥ yii

NCÙ ill

^pyrryloethanol

>|

«ya# - dlpyrryl ethylene glycol

It ms decided that a molecular weight determination would be the best way
to do this*

A cethod for the determination or solecular weights of «olid organic

CCD»

pounds vas reported by Hast In 1922 (8)# It ro^dres small amounts of unknown
substance and gives results idth m accuracy of about 1$* I&st’s method utilised the large rsolal «siting point depression constant of caaçhor, tùich
is 39*6 as compared to 1*86 for eater* Zn addition to this obvious adwaitrg^
caaçhor has excellent 'solvent properties for many organic. compounds and la
relatively unreaetivo* the determination is carried out by first deterdn*
lng the «siting point of pure caaphor* If a high degree of accuracy Is de¬
sired, the constant for camphor la then calculated from the levering of this
«siting point caused by a weighed amount of a known substance in sedation
with the caaçhor* the solution being brought about by fusion* A solution
of about ten parts by weight of caaghor to one of unknown substance is then
made* and the «siting point determined* ?he molecular weight of the wz&nssn
compound is then calculated frea the following equations
It. g.~- (39.7) (100^) M

W M

M* W# S Molecular weight of the uriSxosn compound
39*7 ~ belting point lowering in C°for one «ole of unknown cos*»
pound/lOOO grans caaphor
1* * towering of ©siting point caused by w grams of trfoaown cos»*
pound / W gram of caaphcr
It a substance melts with decomposition, a solvent should be used which has
a lover melting point* la the.present investigation* all attempts to purify
ea&fhene, which has a lower melting point than «^-jyrrylsethanol* were tmie*
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He potoalm pyrrolate ms decomposed ty water «nd the pyrrole recovered
fcy eteaa diatlHatbaa* 'His tamtasai tot repeated ty Tassari eevoral
tisses* Cn distillation* this pyrrole* ait#? tortem year» of storage*
yeilded 7$ «I JOTS pyrrols* ‘8* F* 130-132P 0* HmSiately before-«ach
reaction* it eras redistilled* fytoly distilla! pyrrole Is colorless
enddoar* turnin'* darfc m prolonged cspoocre to 3J&& and air* end short
exposure to cLoeral acids*
synthesis cl «C^ynylaldoîyd# fcy He Bciacr^Ticraam BaaeUom

n
He procedure moâ iras essentially Hat cl H&sart (2)* k one liter*
three «eched* £# B# flasïc «as fitted «dth a «rater ccolsd traita cocdsnoor*
» dropping ftasol* end a sorcury seeled «Utrer dHtm ty m electrics color*
He flask ms partially taeraed in a water trea^h* -late which Hosed He
cutHoe ©I the condenser# 30 spos*{3M to* 0*

coles) ©I pyrrole* U$

gttm{7$*5 te* 0*S32 moles) of cïtaoforœ* 300 cue* of ethyl alcohol* and
300 e*c* of water were placed in the flask* 120 graas (2*14 moles) of ESI
dissolved in 240 e*c* of water were added throu^i the dropping funnel e+

ver a period of me and a half hours* the temperature not being allowed
to rise over 55° C« this tcsptxwtars was maintained for an additional
eighteen hours* bar tmm of a water bath* the course of the reaction may
be followed by the precipitation of KCl* which appears shortly after the
beginning and gradually increases to a considerable amount at the end*
the reaction# was then allowed to cool on which it separated into two ü<$tid layers* the upper bdng very dark in color and the lower tan* the
liquid layers were decanted frost the precipitate of E&* and were extracted with three 200 c*c« portions of ether* the KCl was washed with an ad¬
ditional small amount of ether* and this ether added to the above extract*
these combined other cotracts were dried over anhydrous throe changes
of drying agent usually being necessary* the ether* alcohol* and unreacted
chloroform were then distilled off using a steam bath* the residue was
vacuum distilled* the *HSPTylald«hyda boiling at 116-110 C/26 sum* It
tei over as a golden oil* which crystallised as a white solid* II* p*
45° C* Cnee the <<-^yjTÎ^üdchyde in obtained in a crystalline etat$ it .
should not again be distilled* since the 1ms on distillation is tremen¬
dous with formation of a solid black polymer* the best method for further
purification was found to be rec^stallication from Hgrota* B* p# &KO°C*
the yield of pure oÇ^ynylaldehyde was 10-23$* the formation of a BsSBX^

addition product «as found to be too elm end Incomplete to be et talas
as « means of eeparatioa of the aldehyde» The above yield of 10-23$ is
about the average reported Id the literature* However* It met be mm*
timed that the yield of - «IdAyât. on me ran me 4D$# there me no ap*
parent reason for this end it mold not be duplicated# the low yield
, for this reaction is nndcubtedly due to the loss Of aldehyde by polymer!-»
nation during distillation* the' ose of KallSOj has been mentioned# /&*»
Other method to increase, yield would be to promt the polymerisation
during the distillation by blocking off the aldehyde group# One such
attempt «as made to form the acetal* the success of this operation ms
prevented by the necessary usa of ©a add catalyst* which caused poly»

SMKifls&tJUxi factor than mesial foraatiott#
Seduction of oRyriylaldefaydet
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lhe sodium amalgam «as prepared as in «Organic syntheses** Vol# XX*
p# d09t .pure ^«çyreylaldehyde is required for this reduction# Several
attempts to reduce the crude product ended In failure# 4*1 grams O£JC~jyrrylaldchyde were placed in a 200 c#e# S* B« flaCkj 23 e*c# of «atcr
«ere sddedj 205 grams of 3$ sodium amalgam were than added with vigorous
shaking» ft this point* the solution had a golden yellow color» the

mixture «sus then stoppered tightly with a rolled cork painted with collo¬
dion and aliened to stand overnight in a cabinet to «occlude light* A
small amount of black tarry material resulted from this treatment# It
«as filtered off* As reported by Taggart a large amount
of ether «as re9
«*

paired to extract all of the

ten 50 e«c* portions be¬

ing need* Ibis ether extract was then dried over several portions of an¬
hydrous KgSOj^ and the other evaporated# Hie crystals of c^pyrxylaetîianol
which appeared had a slightly grayish tint* Thret ^crystallisations ITca
#

n-propyl alcohol did not remove this gray tint# standing for four months
did not cause the color to darken* Hie melting point «as 115-117° C# «ith
decomposition#
Properties and molecular Weight Determinations of ofHryirylnethaaoli
Hie melting point of the Slightly grayish crystals «as found to be
115-117° C with decomposition# as compared to a melting point of 117-113^5
«ith decomposition for the snow wMte crystals found by Taggart* At room
temperature# the alcohol «as very soluble in water, this solubility rapid¬
ly decreasing to one gram per 75 grams of water around 0° C«. At no tecs’

>

perature «as it found to be miscible In all proportions# as reported by
t

*

Taggart# As stated# the compound melts «ith decomposition# turning Hack
iaasdiately after this point is reached* Higher teeperotures are rorjoircd
to detect the odor of formaldehyde# slow heating around the melting'point
snowing the formaldehyde to react as quickly as evolved to form the black

(30)
polymer# Higher temperatures will drive off some of the gas# The failure
of any large amount of formaldehyde to be driven off around the melting
point of the c^-pyriylmethanol probably led Taggart to make the statement
that hie alcohol did not behave as did those of Fischer* s higher hoœologs*
The molecular wei$vt was first determined by the Hast method (6)#
The purified camphor had a melting point of 179-131° C# The molecular de¬
pression constant for camphor was not checked since no wide variations
from the value of |9#7 were found in the literature# Since the cÇ-pynylaethanol melted with decomposition* 0*0022 grama were mixed with 0*1323
grams of camphor by means of a mortar and pestle* in place of solution by
fusion* The average of five melting point determinations on this mixture
was 174° C with greatest deviation being 1° C« The melting point was ta¬
ken as that point where parti cles of solid were no longer visible in the
Clear solution*

c^-fyrrylaethanol did not seas to decompose in solution

*ith the camphor until after this point had been reached* The molecular
weight was then calculated as 94*1*
S py> (0.0022) (1000) , - 94.1
(Ü1-174J (6.13Ï6)
The theoretical molecular weight is 97# It being realised that there were
many possible sources of error in this determination* it was desired to
use cazphoae as a solvent* Attempts at purification were not successful
in attaining a melting point in agreement with those of the seemingly best
values in the literature* However* the value of 42*3° C was in agreement
with that of one other report (10) of 42*7° C# The value of the molecular

DD
depression of the editing point «as In oven store widespread disagreement*
For these reasons, it was finally decided to check the Hast determination
by the lowering of the freezing point of water* 0*1357 grams of
methanol were dissolved in 9*96 grams of water in a test tube, provided
with a small hand stirrer* the test tube was immersed in an ice-salt mixtore* the freezing point of the water-alcohol solution was found to be
*•0*14° C* the freezing point of the pure distilled water was 0*10° C*
the molecular weight of the alcohol ms calculated to be 105* this de¬
termination showed that toe Hast determination was reliable and that the
compound in question was ©(î^ynylaethanol rather than syB*«dijynyl ethy¬
lene glycol*

(3a)

A* The first successful synthesis cf o^yriylaethanol «s reported
by Taggart end Bichter was repeated* It consisted of the preparation of
^•pynylaldeîçrde from pyrrols by * Eeimer-ttemam reaction, followed ty
the reduction of the aldshyde to cC-jjywylmthaml with sodium amalgam,
B* the compound ms found to be a cyrstalltne solid having a gray¬
ish tint* Its melting point ess found to bo 115-117° C with decomposi¬
tion*

At higher temperatures, evolution of formaldehyde tools place* It

was very soluble In water at room temperature, the solubility decreasing
rapidly to 1 gram per ?5 gross of water around 0° C. •
C* the possibility that the ^-pynylmethanol was ssysu-dipynyl
ethylene glycol was excluded by a molecular weight determination*
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A curious ring expansion of pyrrole to a pyridine derivator* ms
reported by ttamlciaa ar4 Dennetedt in 1831 (1)» It consisted of heat*
ins potassium pyrrolate end chloroform in dry ether on a steambath under
reflex for several hoars to girt IJ>HShleropyridine# they stated that
their yield ms «loss than XQ£«*

Several years later* the sane investigators reacted ©odium pyrrolate end
methylene iodide In the preseme of sodium methylate in a elosed tube for
fite hours at a temperature of

2XP C

(2)* They reported the yield of n^*

ridine as enough to identify the platinie chloride complex salt*

11
a^TÎ"
tca^2
H-C
V*
m

ttaûcm,
zxP c
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In 1837» Ciaalcian and Silher (3) heated pyrrole and bensal chloride tdth
sodium ethylate for six hours in a closed tube at 165° C and reported a
yield of ^«jheaylpyridiae of 1555*
BaOC^te

■wtB
B

^ 4 ana

Pictet* ia 1904* reported A ling expansion using ftosetbyljyrrole as the
only reactant (A)* Beat causai the «ethyl group to .©igrate to the

#

position* Part of this pro&tci cnierwent a transforxation. to pyridine#
this i coæp<»^ being. 1$ of the total predict* , ^

A year later# Pictet mis ^ ~pheryljyrldine free* tt^ensjljyrrol© fcy the
>

*

'

iii

saisa' reaction (5)* ' •

the ltalian: journals, also contain accounts of early cork m ring
«apansions of the type under consideration* l&gnanlsl in 1337 reportai
.

“

‘

1

a low yield of >chloro*3^thylquinoline from chlorofom and {2-®eUyl4

,

‘

J

1

* J

Indole using aodina ethylate again as a catalyst (6)«

plancher and Carasco obtained >-chloxi>»2# 4rdlnotlyiqal^liae ty the

Pictet la 19G4# reported a ring expansion using ^ethylpyrrole lu» the
only reactant (4)* Heat caused the methyl group to migrate to the

p{ 0

position* Part of thie product underwent a transformation to jyrldlno,
this compound being 1D£ of the total product*

A year later, Pictet made ^ ~phenylpyrid±ne from fWienj^lpyrrole by the
«as» reaction (5)*

the Italian journals also contain accounts of early work cm ring
expansions of the type under consideration* lîagnanird in 13S7 reported
a low yield of 3^1ono*3-c»thylquijnoline from chloroform and 2-methyl*
indole using sodium ethylate again as a catalyst (6)«

Plancher and Caraseo obtained >-chlor0-2, lrdiswthyl|uinollne by tbs

(37)
San» reaction (7)*

f CUC^

In 1899* BoccUl (8) used ok f^*HJteatÎ2gr2|7rrolô and Chlei^om m well m
breacfora to obtain 15# yields of 3**^oro*2* 6*4ttastlylg9sidlns and the
corresponding brone doriratiTe#
+ 2IÎB?

A review of this early work «a» written ty Oddb in 1933 (9)* Wo station
vzs mâa ty him of the cooperatively1' recent tat scanty work of Ansidcan
investigators#
A3 tii# cltax to a scries of' investigations* shrlnor «ni Schl In
1931 reported « 50# yield of jyiidine from the n^olysia of the ethyl
ester of IHpyrroleaeetlc «eld (10)* the reaction was earrled «sot ty
passing the eater through « tube filled with porous clay plat# at the
rat# of ten gratae per every three hours* the tub# being mintained at
a tenpemtcnr# of 553-^00® C» this reaction is 'rnlcji# in two respects#
■'ten first of thee# is the large input of energy* end the second is the
high yield of product obtained#

(33)

She ether report of American investigation is that of Walters end HeElvaia
in 1933 (11)* ïheir attests to prepare ^•phenylpyridin# both by tee o#»
thod of Ciaaiclan end Silber end by the nethod of Jletet ended in failure*
Although sons doubt! nay be east en tee identification of tee products
of soon of these reactions* tee body of evidence is too large to say that
the reaction does not occur* Also tee work of Shriner and Sohl (19) shoes
definitely that a ring «sponsion does take place* their cork indicates
also teat a large input of energy is necessary* this fact was sensed by
tee early investigators* who tried closed tube reactions* the conditions
in no case were so drastic* however* as those of fhriner and Sohl* these
drastic conditions were necessary in «spite of the fact that the carbon
ato» which supposedly entered the ring sa the sixth meabor in pyridine
was highly activated* being attached to bote nitrogen and a carbonyl group*
However* tee statement was sada by Clinician and Bermstedt that their
yields would be appreciably increased by the use of pore potassium pyrre*
late and ardydrous ether in their original reported reaction# this state»
amt is tee min object of this investigation*

UPESMÎÎÆ F23DCSDUHS3

the original procedure as described b/ Ciamician and Donnstedt was
followed (1)* the potassium pyrrdaie m3 first prepared b/ fusion of
îgrJTbl» and solid £0!î* the mass ms broke» up and washed ones with otter*
25 grans (0*253 solos) of this potassium pyrrolat# and 33 groan (0*25 colas)
of chloroform wars placed in a Vliter B* 8* flash fitted with a reflux
condenser* 424 c«c* of ordinary 91% ether were added* whereupon the nix*
tare began to boil* the mixture was maintained at refloat temperature on
thesteadbath overnight* After the ethor bad been evaporated off* 25 c*c*
of water and 25 c*e* of concentrated BC1 were added and the mixture boil¬
ed for thirty minutes* this treatment caused the unreaoted jyrrolate to
fora an insoluble rosin* Ihe mixture was then neutralized with a 405 so¬
lution, containing 14*3 gram of KQH* and steam-distilled* Hie distillate
was «attracted with

3-2D0

c*c* portions of ether* On evaporation of the

ether* 0*4 gram of a solid product ms obtained* the hydrochloride of
this product molted at 57-40° C* showing it to be (^-dloropyridine (1?)*
the yield was 4*45 of the theoretical* Hie reeoœendatlons 'of CismidLaa
and Bcsmtedt as to purificatioa of reagents were followed eaplicitely in
the second reaction* ■ Anhydrous ether was used throughout* both in puri¬
fication of the pcto3siua pyrrolate and as a reaction medium* A C* t*
grade of chloroform was used* the potassium pyrrol&te was prepared from

m
ft «tear# colorless, freshly distilled pyrrole by fusion with solid SCSI as
before» this tics», however# the solid mss of potassium pyrrolate was
broken up into very fine ltuaps# powdered and then dried in a vacuum des»
eleator over calcium Chloride» It was then washed repeatedly with anhy¬
drous ether until further washing moved no more color# and redrled as
before» the potassium pyrrolate prepared in this manner still had a
slight orange tint» Xn order to minimise mechanical loss of product,
quantities double those in the first reaction were used» She reaction
was then run as before» In contradiction to the statement of Ciaalcian
and Dennstedt# the reaction run with highly purified reagents resultod
in a yield of 2»$£ of^-chloropyptdine as compared to 4*4# «hen no extra
precautions were taken*

(40

the original Clan&eian^tennsieit reaction «as run using potaaaian
jyrrol&te and chloroform as the reactants# A yield of 4*J$ of ^*<fcloro*
pyridine wan obtained with no unduo precautions taken to purlfÿ reagents*
Vltb highly purified reagents* the yield was 2.8$*
A thorough search of the literature mealed several pertinent facts*
which nay be of value in future research* As evidenced by the work of
Shriner and Sohl, a ring expansion of jyrrole derivatives requires a
large amount of energy* the high pressure-tesperuture reaction apparatus
available next year here at the Sice Institute nay be of value* the Idon*
tification of the products of SOD»» of the reactions should be taken with
a grain of salt* For example* It was not until 1$31 that a editing point
for ^•chloropyridine lydrechloxide waa reported by Bins and Bath (12)*
although ^«Khlorojyridlne had been known for over half a century* The
early investigators had made the bydrodilorlde and either govs no smiting
point or stated that it had no definite cue* the characterisation of das
.and Eath by means of other derivatives left no doubt that their cccpoursl
was the^*iaooer* but up to the present live, the tydrochlcrldes of the
aadîf-dsotaere aro still reported as having no definite malting points*
these may or may not be close to that of the ^-isomer* As another exara»
pie* the Identification of (^-pherylpyridane by Claniclaa and Silber

O)

by means of the picrate derivative showed definitely that It was not the

m
V~iso©er but failed to differentiate between tfae^andp*
lfce picrates
r
aJl
3

of the latter two ccqpounds are reported as oeltlns *t l^-d.7^

res¬

pectively (13) • Ibis is too close for confort* ïhe failure of Walters
and KcSlvaia (11) to obtain (^^leropyridine by the CiaadclanHSilber
procedure caste further doubt on the validity of this work*

c

RSFEJ3ÎCE3

(1) Cianiciaa end Dennstedt, Bor* 3^ 1153 (1C31)
(2) Cianician 'and Demstodt* Ber* 33 33H (1035)
(3) Ciaadclan and Sllbcr, Bor* JQ 132 (1227)
(4) Pictet, Bor* 2792 (1904)
($) Met*, Bor* ja 1946 (1905)
(6) ISagnaninl, Casa* «hlm» liai» 1£ 249 (1007)
(7) Plancher and Carrasco, AtÜ ace* lined (5) 575
(5) Bocchi, Casa* chin, dial* £0 1 69 (1099)
(9) Oddo# Casa* chin# ltd*

10-24 (1939)

(10) Shrlner and Sod, J* A* C. S*

%L

4163 (1931)

(11) Walters and Ecltaîn, J* A* C* S*
(12) Bina and Rath, Am* JB6 95 (1931)
(23) Bdlstein 20 424

4626 (1933)
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tod ©r the most important reactions used In present day organic eyntheses Is that of chlorométhylation# It consists of the introduction of
A

chXororatbyl (-OI^Cl) group onto aa arenatic ring such AS benzene or

naphthalene, by moans of formldohyde end hydrogen chloride or A coerce
thereof# Bie importance Ilea in the fact that the vex? reactive chlorine
atom any easily be replaced by a variety of other groups# Its application
to aromatic lydrocaxbona and their derivatives has been reviewed by façon
and UcKcever (!}• Since many heterocyclic compounds give reactions endogous to these hydrocarbons, it is surprising to find no references in
the literature to chlorccseUylatlon of a heterocyclic ring system» the
present investigation is concerned with the application of this reaction
to such a ring system#
ChloroDothylntim was first reported as such by Grass! and isassslli
(2) in 1893# They synthesised benzyl chloride using bensene, hydrogen
chloride arid p&raforaaldohyde as the reactants and sine chloride as the
catalyst#
2nd-

nj

/x

Y/Hsua
+ cag4Edi^l 24 Hjp

Naphthalene, anthracene, phermthreae, biphenyl and many of their deriva¬
tives have since been caused to yield chlerœætfcyl derivatives# An sibyl
side chain will cause the reaction to go mors readily, several such side
chains having a greater effect# Phenols and aromatic amines react so

m
readily that it la impossible to isolate the siaple chlorcmthyl product,
the result tains selymoric saterial* Balojen atorcs on the ring, idtro
groupa, and ksteole side chains tond to Inhibit th® reaction# It is pos¬
sible, hoeever, to ccnateraei th® affect of an inhibiting group with an

activating group, An «sasçle of this is seen in the successful chloroasUylaticn of p-citroph®nol by Buehler, Itahner, and Biebol (3)#
m

m

A *0Lp*nci—» iTjj-ai^a
%

+ iy)

X

Another example is the chloronettylation of acatooesitylena by Bhscn end
JlcKeeyer (4)*

in general, it «ay be «aid that the reaction la favored by ortho and para
<xZ*&directing groupa^lnhibited by «eta directors on the ring, ïfca chlorcraethyl
group will go shore influenced by the strongest director, and in case; of
an ortho-para director will go to the para position in preference to the
ortho, if both are open* More than one chloromethyl group «ay be caused
to enter the ease ring* An eotacple of this is the cMorcsnethylation of
pHsylene by von Braun and holies (5)*
f

4 oy> + 4 K£L

t2d + 4 H^O
3

Eeaeütono resisted to ehlorcrnthylatlon have been reported* Brccsoimtfcylatio» is general* but the yields ere lower (6)* lodbnethylation has
*

bees reported «us eueeeselbl by Sandin and Fteoer (7) in A case there chlorœethyl&tion hod failed (8)*

+ W£ + St —■*>

+B£
#

Chlorocthylation (7)* chloroprcfylation (10)* chlorobutylatlon (11)* end
düero£sobu.tylation (11) have also been reported*
Esperimttal procedures for chlorccstfcylation have been ctssaaiiaed
tar roam and Kclcever (1)» • the elidest «créditions are .those given for
aeetcascsltylene (4)* tie acotcoecitylene, parûoroaldahyde* and concen¬
trated hydrochloric acid cre/a31é«©4 to react at reco tœçerature ever»
. night* the most drastic conditions perrisalble are those usad by .Blase
(12) for beoseae* tie benzene* psraforeald^de* and «tac chloride are
heated to 60° C*and the adxterrSa nalntsdaed at this tesperature ffcile
a atrexa ft hydrogen .chloride Is passed into it until no «ore gas is oh»
sorbed* too fidld conditions result in failure to react* while too drastic
«coûtions result in poiysubstltation or pclyaerie products* T&rlatloa
of these conditions are determined largely by the reactivity of the sub*

(47)
stance to bo i&lortraetfcylated# Stannic chlorido, coventrated sulfuric
acid, end ecetle acid have bean used m catalysts, os Droll os sine chlo¬
ride# Foarealia, paraforcaûdchyde, diethylforral, and dincthylfowaal havo
bom used as sources of fomaldohyde* Chloroaethyl other furnishes tho
entire chlororcthyl croup in the fcalming reaction (23) t

im in» *2
atj32
In tho present imrostication of tho i&loxccwthylafcioa of 3,5-divthylè

pyracolc, it tns decided to use did conditions to- begin taith end increase
to isore drastic ones if the situation required it# The structure end m>

bering for this cccçouad are as follcmt

IK

II
nor ssp of its derivatives

lîôithcr the parent structure, pyraaolc

H

have been found to occur in nature# 3, 5*di»t^3pyrasele was first propared by Knorr and Bosencartca in 1294 (14), and since that tine carjr

îyrasole cenpounda have been mads# ïhia lire epstea la very stable* and
t&U remain intact while & side chain is eddized tdth potassium peiman*

4

garnie# It undergoes aliylatioa* acylation* nitration cad other reactions
to be expected of a ling which exhibits the so-called arcmtiC properties#
It is stable to both strong acid and allait# Ibis stability toward odds
is in direct contrast to that of pyrrole end its derivatives* which ra¬
pidly polytttrixe en short contact* Athene?* pyridine possesses the noceseary stability* it is too. unreactive to Awilch a good prospect for success
in a chlorOMthylatitei reaction* It will be renedberod 'that methyl groupa
activate a ring system* and from this standpoint also 3* S-dissjtlyInTrasole
is moll salted# However* it fores a hydrochloiide salt idiereupcn the nitro¬
gen atone function as seta directors and therefore inhibit the reaction#
the salt formation also Units the solvents for the reaction to eater# Blessone could also be used* but this would impose serious diffoculties on the
*

separation of the motion mixture# Taldng all things into considération*
3* 5*dimethylpyrcnole furnished about as good a chance for a successful
«hlerccsothylaticn reaction as ary other heterocyclic compound#

mramstxi rnocraxjns urn rsmm
Preparation of Aectylacalone*
icetylacetoae was prepared by the procedure as given in «Organic 8&xt~
thesis» (15) according to the following ©quations*
$

ayooc^

f

8

^99

CKj-oea^ 4- iiaoo^.—?• ai3*c*oc-cr^ 4

• cfflsf 8
CiyWci^

« 9 ,
* ¥°4

+ KalîSO,
4

the yield ms 3%7,* os cccpared to reported yields of 33-452* Teo attempts
to prepare acotylacetone iron acetone and acetic anhydride with BPj-cthemte
as the catalyst in jüaee of gaseous

as recocoonded in "Organic Synthesis»

{16) ended in failure#
Î

,

l

m fa.

4 (aij-c)ÿ -s|g..jp»

* $ •
GIJ-C-CI^-C-GI3 4 CUJ-C-OI

It is possible that the use of an eaouat of ©therate eiuivalent to the a»
jaount of gaseous BFj reccromded together with a higher taaperatare than
0° C specified would load to success*
Preparation of 3#S^inothylpyrasole*
3|,5-CiE»iiylpyraisole ms prepared front aestylacetone and tydrasine
sulfate by the procedure of Enorr and rossngarten (14) according to the
faliasing equations*

(50)

33 £xm3(0«l nolea) of lydrcsine sulfata were dissolved In £3 grass (74
cc) of 1£$ lloOti solution in a ,200 c#e* beaker* The beaker was placed In
an ice bath# and 10 gram (0*1 coles, 10*13 c*e*) of acetylacetone, B* P*
337*137° C, were added slowly with «tirting* ïMte platelets of the pro*'
duct began to separate shortly after addition of the acetylacetone was bo*
gun# After addition was complete, the reaction idxture was slimed to stand
for an additional thirty ninutes* the product ms then attracted with two
100 c*e# portions of ether* Bo drying was necessary at this point, upon
evaporation of the ether, rociyatallisation Iron other, and drying in a
vacuum dessicator over CaClg, the yield of 3,5*dtoothylpyras<de, it# r# 105*
107® C, B* V»

23J5*218°

C, was 74 gram, or ¥t% of the theoretical# Two

previous lower yields of 6$#7$ and 73$ had been due to impure acotylacetono
and insufficient cooling, respectively#

Chîoroaetîylation of 3,5-Oimthylpyrasolet

(53)
Tablai

ÜS-5ÏSS
I*.'«CT| Tissa

L
(a) 30

33

53

(b) 30
30

23

(d) 30

6$

<*) 75

4

JEBa&teLfcag&gBa..
1,3*5 P»: ECT
T**<'iT
IÇ5îï .
I
4.,!#*
* .
1,4*
pSSlpu *^•*^****^2^»** «Ja»?*»*»*
*
1
0*302
1.37 Jt?*2
»
I
1 1*37 }*M
0*404
0*01
I
I
1 2*74 |?1*6
0*430
} 0*03
I
I
1 3*00 }?1*2
0*313
} 0,33
r

ruA

1

1

3.60

|S3*Q

0*171

I

*

I
I

—

i
!
»

0,54

t

The caapowada represented' by the various abbreviations ara as follows*
♦

»

3*5-0* Irtsatfclool 1,4-dicarbinol • 4-cartiml
i»aï2-o*c-c^
EOOBL-ïWKKj
M-o-Oj
n-c-jj^r^
Il II
Cî
caÆ
m
«r|
3iJ
fy
H
0I2Ctl
II
«¥*
3*5«0ftiaetàjX» 3, J^insthylpyratsolo- 3*5-Miacthyljyrasola 1-corbinol pyrasolel,4-<iicasblnol

3*5-Oinotfcyli->

pyracolo-

VÔaxbinol

Xt will be noticed that the product# are all alccfcols* The present Investi¬
gation did not progress far chough to dotcrrslne Whether these were intermediates In the formation of cilorccetl^ 1(-C5b£l) side chains* or Aether
the very reactive dlorccothyl groups lydrclizcd daring the neutralisation
of the reaction nixture* The casants of .reactants used were 0*1 of those

(52)
*

given# parafciraaMehyda ma used as the source of fornaldchyde (CH*p)â and
concentrated hydrochloric acid as the source of £C1* Concentrât»! ÎICX la
12 Eg and the volume used for ary one reaction ma® therefore* he found by
taking 0*1 of the «do ratio of ££1/3*5 8## dividing by 12* and onltiplp»
ta#

* “*• For action (a) tld. «U to.
the yields are baaed on one role of reactant 3*5-0** and rnltiplied ty 100
represent percentage of the theoretical yield* Identification of the pro¬
ducts is given after the following reaction procedures#
Eeaetim (a)t
the 3*5-8* and parafcrnnlddSyde were weighed out and placed in a
half liter 2* 8* Hade fitted with a mechanical stirrer* Concentrated Ell
was added and the stirrer started# ill the solids dissolved# After the
reaction tine was complete* the reaction flask was placed in an ice bath and
a saturated tSM solution was added until the solution was basic to litms*
this basic solution was then extracted with three 100 c#c# portions of ©»
f

thcar* and the ether evaporated en a steaa bath* Eecrystnllication of the
redise twice iron ether* followed by drying in a vacaua dessicator over
♦

CaGL* resulted in small «hits needles of 3 * 5-dtothylpyrasol^

E. r. 1D5-MV°C.

(53)
Esaetioa (b) i
liter reaction iima was complete, a saturated eolation at füaîSCDj
me added until evolution of CO-g ceased* The 1-carblnol me extracted with
ether, end purified as ia Eeactioa (a)* To the reminder of the reaction
fixture me added 100 e*c* of absolute dhanol end 50 e#C* of ether* She
solution «as than saturated with K^CO^# idoereajm an upper ether-alcohol
layer separated* this layer ma separated, the ether eraperated on &
siam bath, end the alcohol distilled under vacuum* A syrup like mass ro»
suited* this mass vas dissolved in «am absolute ethanol and the solution
decanted from the insoluble inorcanic salts* After cooling in an ice bath
far thirty* minutes, a precipitate famed which «as filtered off and dried
in & vacuum dessicator over CaCLg* The melting point «as HS-l^C* Ilaat»
ing caused evolution of foraaldetiyde* He residue ms recxystallised from
absolute ethanol, and after drying had a sharp melting point of 331-333° C*
This compound «as considered to be 3,5-41methylpyra^
Emotion (c)t
As shorn in Table X, the amount of foraaMehyde was doubled, with
the idea in mind of increasing the yield of l,lKticarbinol* Separation of
this reaction mixture «as the earns as in Emotion (b), except that a rate»
rated solution of KgCO^ ms' used for neutralisation, and 150 c«c« of ofcso#■

lute ethanol used to extract the 1,4-dicaxbinol, instead of the ether-olcchol

(54)
• elution# The iateraediate ccm-ouad celting frm 116-122? C ms not obtain¬
ed, the 1,4-dicarblnol melting at 131-333° C being obtained directly.
Reaction (d)«
A radical change in reaction tine over that for the preceding re¬
actions resulted in a such increased yield of the 1,4-diearbinol. there
ms m «tenge in procedure for separation of the products.
Reaction (e)t

!$r using the appxmiaate rule that the rate of a reaction is doubl¬
ed for each 10° C rise of temperature, the 4 hours at 72s C taay be considered
equivalent to 76 hours at 30° C« therefore, it can be seen that the yield of
*

1,4 dleartinoi, obtained as the 4-carbinol ty this separation, was still in¬
creasing directly in proportion oith tine on this last réaction, tdth no ap¬
parent nsatoûa nor leveling off of the carve# Separation of the products
ms the sane as in Reaction (e) and (d), except that the ethanol need to
. extract the 1,4-diearbinol ms distilled off at atmospheric pressure tdth
the rocult that the 4-carbânol, IU

V*

-173-175° C# w obtained directly.

During the process, foraalddyde ms driven off, and the distillation ms
stepped 'then a volccse of 10-20 c*c. of solution remained. Then this point
ms reached, crystallisation ms induced by cooling in an ice bath, and
several recrystallisations from absolute ethanol employed to separate and

(55)
purify the product» HtJL» process was less difficult than that for the 1, 4»
dicartinol*

Idmtiflcahion of the Presets*
Shortage of those did not pestait the obtaining of ccdmstloa data on the

new ecnpeaads* the following «pertoental procedures were applied to dl
the carbinols# leltiag points and behavior on distillation wore first de»
tenstned* Absence of halogen was shorn by sodiura fusion, as well os direct
tests with alcoholic and aqueous AgSQj solution on solutions of the w&mm
compounds# the Afpfy reageata cans®! a precipitate soluble in dilate Eîî0^#
the silver salts of jyrazale derivatives being tlai3 in contrast to inooM>le
ASCl* the tusknown confounds reacted vigorously with acetyl chloride with
evolution of heat* this indicated en alcohol, but did not prove conclusive»

. ' ' ' - ri

\

..

3y that it was* As further proof of structure, the carbinols were ‘ceddized
to acids with cold «JUUa» BïOt a»bU» œd ncutrf. oîjliritmta «a m
thoocM,. to «mins those option», 3,15 era» of Er*>4«era tatanos
equivalent to 0*43 crocs of 0, and-1 part of tanO^ was dissolved in la
parts of water* the ccddation of the Ixarbinol coy be token as an ecaaple*
throe crans of l»carbino! were placed in a 2C0 c*c* beaker, and a solution
of 5«3 grace of KünO^ in S4 c*c* of water was added drop by drop# A drop
of dilute Root! solution was socetlaca helpful 'in starting the reaction*

(56)
Xa about five Montes, all the EUnQ^ solution had boon added and the purple
color discharged*

Ho sdxfcure was «Homed to stand an additional thirty

cinates* It was then heated to boiling and filtered while hot to reaove
tho precipitate of fâs0*» Hie precipitate ma then washed with too 20 c*c*
portions of hot water and tho filtrates caabined* these ccribined filtrates
wore cooled to roca tesyeratura and acidified with 5*6 c*c« of dUnto HC1*
tho solution was then extracted with three SO c*c* portions of other* After
evaporation of the ether, rcciyatallisaUea froa ether, and drying in a
*

vacuum dessicator over CaCtg, 3,iMin©tiyliyraaol^ add was
obtained, K* P* £9-93° C, with decomposition (17)* Heating this add or
boiling an aqueous solution caused evolution of CO^, tho residue consisting
of 3,5-^iaettyljyrazole, II* p* 105-107° 0* Koutral wplvalsots on the othor adds were obtained by titration of aqueous solutions with Mi solu¬
tion, standardized against benzoic add* rhenolphthaloin was used ad the
indicator* Blanks were run and the titrations were carried out at a temper¬
ature of 00-90° C, since the adds dissolved slody in cold water* He neu¬
tral equivalent Tas calculated ftm the following equation}

w m wdght of sample
7 — volcitso of alkali required In c«c«
H*F* — ncrsaality factor of the alkali
Biradecular products. Where not excluded by other facts, were considered
to be improbable because of physical properties of the actual products*

07)
3,

I

3*5-&lEetîylpym;ole ■

3,SHDir^yiylpyraaolo-lHeaito»
xyllic acid
-. ■ SU P# 105-10?° C
K$* W3 d*
B* P* 2X5~m° C
<

»

t

this, compound «os obtained frca aqueous solution by extraction tdih ether#
r

*

A 5O-5O- «ixturo of I, K, p* 205-207° C* and IX# Jî* P# 305-107° C# had a
•> t

aolting point of ?0«CO° C# showing that the two ware different* Distilla¬
tion* of five gms(0*04 isoles) of I resulted ia «rotation of gaseous for«aldéhyde at 110® C# the residue boiling at 215-213° C and consisting of
3*8 gra&3(0»04 «oies) of 21# as determined by collection in a wetted're*

ceiver* Oxidation of 1 with odd alkaline n&0£ solution resulted in XHf
II* P* 89-93 d* (17)* Kaating HI at 200° C or bollingen aqueous eolation *
produced IX* with ©volution' of COg#
Conpcund# If# p* 216-12^ Cl
Fran Reaction (b), ms obtained loos than 0#1 grams of this pro¬
duct# Keating at 125° C resulted in evolution of d*## and formation of
a compound, H. p# 331-133° C, considered to be the l,4-dicaibinol, obtained

(53)
by recïystalUsatlon of the residue froa absolute ethanol* Since this
compound, M* f* 11&422® C, «tus not again isolated, it ma assumed that
it ma tapir® 1,4-dicafbinol, the gaseous fomaldeîyde resulting from an*
cesa unreactod parafoxmldU^de*
3,5-toethyliyrasole^
t
H
MCCK^C-^ IIOay-C-C-CBj *
ÏJ

esj-l^ "

«3-^

¥-feS
2 week»

cya S

Ç-C3 XU ç-m
nr Ç-CH Î
c-jj-en^ w jj-jj-cstj M
. -J»
3

«rv W
CPC-CU

II II

n
4-earbinol
K.P* 172-174° C

lâWiearbinol Vcarbinol dihydrate
IÎ.P* 331-a33®C^

W

®j-y

• Zî20

«ry

Ç-CÎÏ w

c-j|-a3

«rV1

c=è-o s

l,4^caitoaxyllie Internal
|$14 tOT^SOlitlS!

salt

4-carbcsyllie ■’
acid
dihydrate

K.P* « 250-255° C d«
SÏ.E# S 1S2

4-carboeyilio
acid
0*E.^U4(p?*md poini
«•P.2290» C ’
Sublimes 260° C

I or n ms obtained from Reaction (b) by beating an unknom mmpoend,
17* P* 115-122® C, and recrystallization of the residue fixa absolute ethanol;
and directly from Reactions (c) and (d) by addition of ethyl alcohol, satu¬
ration with tgQp moral of the resultant ethdnnl layer, moral of the
ethanol by vaeuua distillation, and recrystall i cation from absolute ethanol*

m.
On remaining in a vactrum dessicator for two weeks, I or 21 changed ta VX#
VI, on oxidation with cold alkaline EmO^, gava TO, a known acid charac¬
terized by a molting point and a naîtrai equivalent# All Attempts to ob*
tala IX ty slow evaporation of an a.ueous solution of VX ended in failure#
*

X or XX on oxidation gave III# XV, or VX, B# £*132, titrated to A phenol*

,

#

phthalein end point# Although stating that VXX exists in A hydrated foxsv
Kaorr «ad îtosong&rten (US) gave no data except for the anhydrous acid, TO*
they stated that the hydrated acid decarbwllated on drying shove 200° C#
Crying in A vacuum dossicator did not change XXX, XV, or V, nor did it
change TO» If an internal salt were formed, the oxidation product would
he XV# XT titration to the phenol|hthal«sln end point neutralized only one
acid hydrogen, the product was XIX# Another possibility was that the pro»
duct was XXX «lien weighed out titration and was caused to lose the carbonyl
group attached to nitrogen whan heated to €0-90° G to hasten solution# ti¬
tration of the resultant TO would then result in A calculated 3U E# of
102# From thé above facts the best possibility for the oxidation product
was taken to be XXX, end the product, &• ?• 131^133° C, obtained from frac¬
tions (b), (c), and (d) was therefore considered to be X#
0

3,5^imethyl{yrasolo-4-caibinol*
X

ÇPÇ-C3

,

(60)

1 ms obtained directly by the separation given under Enaction (e)* Xt me
characterised by oxidation «1th cold alkaline XUnO^ to the known acid,

IU2MKT
The reaction conditions and results of the first recorded attest at
chlcrcoethylation of a heterocyclic cotpound, 3â 5-di2»thyl|yrasole# are
given in Tabla X under «E^ilamtal procedures and Basalts* « the fact
that the proéxcts are carbinols is taken to mean that these are internedia tee in the formation of chloroaaethyl derivatives, or that the very reac¬

tive chloroaethyl groups were hydrolysed to the carbinols during neutrali¬
sation of the reaction mixture* The simultaneous inereoss of yield cf 3,
5nilffuithylpyrascdLe-l#4*diearbiiaol with decrease of the 1-carbinol indicates
that the first mole of Ctfgp reacted with the nitrogen ate© in the 1 position,
*

the second colts going to the 4 position* fhile the mole ratio of !!C1 to 3$
5-dlnethylryrasole was varied, it should be noticed that the concentration
of KC1 was not* The effect of catalysts was not tried* Cf the other dilorocethylating reagents, chloromsthyl ether oeooa to furnish a very coed
prospect for success, and would answer the question idiether the carbirds
were intermediates or hydrolysis products*
Sew compounds resulting from this investigation are 3* S-ltotlypyrasole1-carbinol, 3,5-4imothyliyraaol^l,4^carbinoi# 3# 5-dimethyljyraao3uHHser*
bind, and 3,3-dixwthylpyraaole-l, 4rdtcarbosyl2ic acid* The lade of team
fully charactorlssed pyrazola derivatives makes identification in this series
difficult, as does the dearth of information on chemical behavior* The pre¬
sent investigation of the chlorométhylation reaction on 3,5-disaothylryracole

la by no cessa to bo construed as conpleto, lack of ties leaving easy ■face*
q-jrr^.

tiona unanswered* The results are conclusive enoarh, however, to £lvc^rro~
epects for the extension of chlorcnctbylaticn end related reactions to other
fyrasolo derivatives, and to other heterocyclic rtns eysters*
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